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Senior Council Elected

S. M, E. MEMBERS COMMENCEMENT HERE SOPHOMORES ENJOY
RAMATIGS CLUB
GIVEN BANQUET
TO BEGIN JUNE 1 GALA NIGHT AT YMCA
TO PRESENT PLAY
Greenville Branch of Society 175 Seniors to Receive Bache- Feminine Guests Number Over
One Hundred
are Guests
lor's Degrees
Tuesday night, May 13, the members of the Clemson College Student
Branch of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers held a meeting with the members of the Greenville Branch to show the members
of the Greenville Branch the progress of the A. S. M. E. in making
at Clemson. The first feature on the
program was a banquet served in
the training room at Clemson. The
banquet, a delicious five-course dinner, was served by Captain Harcombe, the college mess officer, and
was voted by all attending the best
meal they had ever eaten.
After the banquet the members
adjourned to room 100 Riggs Hall
for the remainder of the program.
A two reel motion picture, "Heat
Treatment of Steel", was shown in
the portable projector recently purchased by the Engineering Department.
The real business of the meeting
was the presentation by the Senior
Mechanical students of a design for
a power plant to serve the needs of
a small cotton mill. Three groups
of three students each presented
their designs. The prize each group
competed for was |25, offered by
Mr. Leonard, chairman of the Greenville branch. The judges awarded
the prize to the group consisting of
W. F. Hughes, E. H. Robertson, and
P. Y. Mercer.
After the Senior
speeches, G. A. Black gave a talk
on the "Packard Diesal Aeroplane
Engine" in competition for a §5
prize offered by Proffessor Fernow
for the best speech by a Junior.
After the prizes had been awarded,
the meeting was adjourned.

One of the most enjoyable events
Clemson will hold its thirty-fourth
during
the past week was the Sophcommencement exercises June 1st,
omore class nigbt at the "Y" on Fri2nd and 3rd,
On Sunday, June 1st, Dr. T. Clag- day evening, May 16 from eight till
ett Skinner, of Lynchburg, Va., will twelve o'clock. About one hundred
preach the baccalaureate sermon in young ladies from Anderson, Greenthe college chapel. This service will ville, and, other nearby towns atformally open the commencement tended the social as guests of the
season. A band concert on Bowman third, classmen. The "Y" was atfield in the afternoon, and closing tractively decorated in paper streamexercises of the Y. M. C. A. at night ers, silhouettes and evergreens. One
group of silhouettes was that of the
will compose the Sunday program.
Monday morning the literary so- officers of the present Sophomore
"Barney" Snowden and his
cieties with their closing program will class.
occupy attention.
Following these decorating committee are to be comexercises athletic honor and awards mended for their good work.
One of the most interesting surwill be made. The Clemson Alumni
Association meets Monday afternoon prises of the evening was the anfor its annual business session at nouncement of next year's officers.
which time officers will be elected for Angus Fordham was formally introthe next eyar. T. W. Thornhill, of duced to everyone by Emil Kelly, the
Charleston, president of the Asso- chairman of the program committee.
The following porgram of enterciation, will preside. Military exercises on Monday afternoon will at- tainment was carried out:
Selections by the Clemson quartet.
tract a large delegation of visitors.
Dance by Flora Geisburg, Anderson
This is one of the mos* colorful and
Humorous skit by Rat Charlie Moss
spectacular of the commencement
Solo by Romaine Smith
programs. The Dramatics Club ofGrand March
fers a performance in chapel MonPicture show—"Putting on the
day night, and the annual alumni
dinner in the college meg hall will "Ritz".
begin at nine o'clock.
After the show Harry Griffin, "the
Graduating exercises will be held big eats man", served, the crowd to
at 10:00 Tuesday morning. At this Eskimo pies.
time Dr. S. V. Sanford, dean of the
University of Georgia, will deliver
the address to the graduating class.
Medals and, honors will be awarded
following the presentation of diplomas and conferring of degrees.
There are 175 candidates for bachIntercollegiate O r &L t ©for 'ij cal
elor's degrees.
Honors of Southeast go to
Robert
Elliott
of
Emory
University

'Nothing But the Truth" to
Be Given During Commencement
The Dramatics Club is intensively
rehearsing "Nothing But the Truth'-,
a threeact comedy-drama, for presentation in the college chapel during commencement. The cast is
composed, of six attractive young ladies of the campus and five cadets
from the Dramatics Club.
The play is very entertaining, so
entertaining in fact that it is a sure
hit even under amateur production.
The productions presented, sometime
ago by the Dramatics Club were
largely to give each man a chance
and to train each in the act of acting,
but "Nothing But the Truth" is being prepared wholly for the enjoyment of the audience. The cast is.
working diligently under the able
direction of Prof. Jno. D. Lane. The
interpretation of the play is Prof.
Lanes' own.
Attractive and realistic sets have
been pr€p.ar6d under the direction of
B. E. B. Snowden, and practice has
begun with sets. The play will be
presented at 8:00 o'colck on Monday evening, June 3, and. will be the
feature of Monday's program.

The Senior Class officers for next
year have been elected by the present Junior Class. At a meeting of
the class last Monday night two men
were nominated for each office, and
from this group the officers were
elected Thursday by secret ballot.
L. D. Swearingen, of Trentoii, S.
C, was elected, president. He is enrolled in the Textile school, a member of the Phi Psi honorary Fraternity, and ranks among the highest
in his class. He has served in the
capacity of secretary and treasurer of
the Junior Class and is fully capable
of performing the duties attached to
this new position.
J. W. Newman, whose home is
Clemson College, was elected vicepresident.
He is a very popular
member of the student body as wen
as bis class, and in serving as leader
of the junior platoon has shown tn«
quality of his leadership. He has also been elected as business manager
for next years' "Taps".
For secretary and treasurer, N. E.
"Watson of Greenwood, was elected.
He has served as president of the
Sophomore class and as vice president of the Junior class, and is well
acquainted with the duties of class
Many
Seniors
Given
Posiofficers, his past performance of
which has won -him this new place
tions as Industrial Education
of responsibility. He has also been
Teachers
elected as Photo Editor on the "Taps"
staff for next year.
The Industrial Education Division
J. G. Adams of Rock Hill, was
began its work at Clemson College
elected Historian.
five years ago. Throughout these
F. H. Crymes, C. V. Rentz, D. F.
years the division heads and asSowell, B. B. Epting, W. C. Crain,
The intercollegiate oratorical con- sistants have made much careful
and F. W. Cannon were elected mem- j
test
of the 'Southeast in which Clem- studies of the needs for teachers in
•bers of the Senior Council. These j
This work has
son
was represented by F. B. Farr, industrial work.
six men, with the four officers of the |
not gone by unrewarded. For this
was
won
by
Robert
Elliott,
of
Emory
Senior class will comprise the CounFraternity Holds Ceremony of University, in a contest held in Ash- year, even more so than ever, the
cil. L. D. Swearingen will fill the
graduates in Industrial Education
Pledging in Chapel
ville, N. C, May 16.
position of president.
Jungaleers Furnish Music for
are being offered good positions.
Farr
recently
won
first
place
in
Occasion
The following Industrial EducaThe formal exercises for the pledg- the South Carolina intercollegiate
SENIOR RECEPTION
_ ing of eight Alpha Zeta candidates oratorical contest, and then won the tion seniors have accepted positions
The members of the Senior class were held in the College auditorium right to represent the state In the to teach or work as indicated.
Askins, J. H, Tester Industrial
were the guests of honor at a de- at the regular chapel hour on Tues- national contest by again defeating
lightful reception given by Dr. and day, May 20. Immediately after the all state opponents in a contest held Education, Greenwood; Byrd, H. P.,
Standard Oil Company of New York;
Mrs. Sikes last Wednesday evening, devotional, Dr. Sikes, after contribu- in Spartanburg, May 3.
May 14, from 8 to 10.
Elliott will represent this section Carpenter, J. S., Teacher Industrial
ting a few introductory remarks and
Numerous guests from Anderson, expressing his personal gratification in the national intercollegiate orator- Education, Union; Hope, T. A.,
Other
Officers
Elected
by
Greenville and other nearby cities over the securing of an Alpha Zeta ical finals to be held, in Los Angeles, Teacher Industrial Education, ClinPresent Sophomore Class
ton; Josey, F. H., Teacher Industrial
were present. The members of the chapter at Clemson, turned the ex- Cal., June 19.
The Sophomore class casted its faculty and their wives, and people ercises over to the Alpha Zeta memThe contest in Asheville included Education, G. M. A. C., Milledgeballot for the election of next year's of the campns were also present.
bers. T. E. Smith, Chancellor, pre- representatives from the University ville, Georgia; Lee, H. M., Standard
Junior class officers on Friday, May
After the introduction in the re- sided.
of Alabama representing Alabama; Oil Company of New York; Mathis,
16, with the following results: Pres- ceiving room, the guests moved to the
Dr. H. W. Barre, of the Nebraska Clemson, representing South Caro- Q E., Teacher Industrial Education,
ident, A. D. Fordham, of Beaufort, dining room where ice cream and chapter, Director of the S. C. Experi- lina; the University of Florida, rep Greensboro, North Carolina; Reese,
S. C; vice-president, T. L. Shippey, cake were served. Later in the even- ment Stations, told, of the history of resenting Florida; Duke University L W., Restaurant Manager, Philaof Spartanburg; seoretary and treas- ing delicious punch was served out of the organization and of its purpose land North Carolina State College, delphia, Pennsylvania; Sadler, J. K.,
urer, L. C. Harvin, of Manning; his- doors.
and lofty ideals. Membership in Al- representing North Carolina; the Industrial Education Teacher, Rowtorian, G. H. Brigman of Lancaster.
The Clemson College Jungaleer Or- pha Zeta signifies scholarship, char- i University of Tennessee; Washington an County, North Carolina; SansJunior class officers have many chestra added greatly to the enter- acter, personality, and leadership. and Lee University, representing Vir- buTg, A. B., Industrial Education
responsibilities including the order- tainment of the evening with several The pledges were escorted to the ginia; and Emory University, repre- Teacher, Goldsboro, North Carolina;
ing of class rings, and preparations greatly enjoyed selections.
Wilborn, J. D., Industrial Education
front and the pledging badges were senting Georgia.
lor the Junior-Senior rception. Howpinned on by the Chancellor. Those
W. W. Venable of Washington and Teacher, Greenville, South Carolina;
ever, these men represent the best
Rowland, C. G., Principal of School;
pledged were: D. F. Sowell, P. M. Lee was chosen as alternate.
material in the Sophomor class, and
NOTICE!
Motes, C. G. Zimmerman, W. H. FinThis is the sixth annual national Clippard, J. H, Teacher Industrial
with their efficient leadership and the
There will be no issue of The Ti- ley, J. R. Wood, and O C. Lewis, intercollegiate
oratorical
contest Education, Winston-Salem, North
cooperation of the class, there Is ger on Wednesday, May 28, on ac- Juniors and G. W. Chavous the hon- sponsored by the Better American Carolina; Childress, G. M., Teachevery reason why it should be piloted count of examinations being held or Sophomore.
Federation of California. The sub- er Industrial Education, Greensboro,
safely and profitably through its Ju- that week. The last issue of the TiThe initiation is tod be held on j ject of all the orations was "The North Carolina; Rush, F. S., MarteJ
ger will come out Monday, June 2.
nior ■
Mills, Inc., Lexington, S. C.
Saturday, May 31.
' Constitution of the United States."

OR, AND MRS, SIKES
ENTERTAIN SENIORS

A: D. FORDHAM HEADS
RISING JUNIORS

EI10RY IAN WINS
ORATORICAL CONTEST

TA PLEDG
SEVEN NEW MEMBERS

E1GATI0N STUDENTS
ACCEPTATIONS
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the next school year. The officers
for 1930-31 are: T. E. Smith, Chancellor; L. E. A<ull Censor; N. E. Watson, Scribe; J. O. Rowell, Treasurer;
and R. P. Palmer, Chroniclor. These,
men succeed the officers who took
T. E. Smith Chosen Chancellor
charge recently when the Alpha Zeta
"HE ROAKS FOR CLEMSON"
The South Carolina Chapter ol Chapter was installed here.
The question of recruiting new
Alpha Zeta met Wednesday nightt,
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college
May 14 and elected new officers for members was discussed. The election
session, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.

ALPHA ZETA ELECTS
19M OFFICERS

and initiation will take place just before commencement. The same advisory committee that acted for Alpna

Sigma

was

reeleeted

to

act

in

L.
... ,for Alpha
., ■
,, .
the same capacity
Zeta
with ProL C

' L" Morgan as ^airman.
committee will consist of Professors C. L. Morgan, J. P. LaMaster,
I R. A. McGinty, -and R. R. Ritchie.
The

Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College,
South Carolina.
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A. R. CRAWFORD
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W. G. DAY
Associate Editor
H. A. RIPPLEMEYER
Athletie Editor
B. R, KELLY
Associate Athletic Editor
T. L. SHIPPEY
Associate Athletic Editor
C. E. CRUTCHFIELD
Exchange Editor
W. C. SNYDER
Feature Editor
J. P. LITTLEJOHN
Society Editor
C. P. HOGARTH, JR.
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Clubs Editor
E. P. SHEHBJEN
Joke Editor
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Associate Joke Editors
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Assignment Editor
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THAT'S what your taste will shout when
you try a bowl of crisp, Kellogg's Corn
Flakes served with cool cream and per-

STAFF RKPOBTWRS
H. C. WOODSON, B. F. MARTIN, D. G. JETER, F. E. JOHNSTONE
J. E. BAKER, W. K. ELLIS, W. K. JORDAN, H. B. WILSON
H. H. GIBSON, O. H. GREEN

haps a bit of fruit. It's great for breakfast, delicious for lunch and ideal for a
late bed-time snack!

BUSINESS STAFF
F. H. CRYMES
A. D. HOWARD

i

&>

Business Manager
Associate Business Manager

CIRCULATION STAFF
R. H. McGee
T. H. FAGG
B. L. PAGE
W. G. NEELY

Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager
Associate Circulation Manager
Associate Circulation Manager

The most popular cereals served
in the dining-rooms of American colleges, eating clubs and
fraternities are made by Kellogg
in Battle Creek. They include
ALL-BRAN, Pep Bran Flakes,
Rice Krispies, Wheat {Crumbles,
and Kellogg's Shredded Whole
Wheat Biscuit. Also Kaff ee Hag
Coffee—the coffee that lets
you sleep.
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CORN FLAKES
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ADVERTISING CLEMSON
THE CHIEF thought, other than examinations, in the
mind of each Clemson student now is of that three-month
period which is referred to as vacation. Through the storm
of examinations, students now see the brightness of what
will at least afford diversion from the routine of study.
THE SENIORS are going out to face Life, for which
they have spent this period of preparation. The other three
classes, however, have not completed the preparatory work,
and the majority of their members will return to Clemson
next fall. Some of these members will spend the summer as
a truly recreational period, some, as a period in which to earn
money to make possible the coutiniiance of their study, and
some few will attend summer school at various colleges.
The Juniors will spend six weeks of their period in training
at Fort McClellan.
DESPITE the way this period is spent, the summer vacation provides all students with an excellent opportunity to
broadcast the merits of their respective Alma Maters.
Whether you work, play, or study during these months, you
are still a representative of Clemson College. Many people
will form an opinion of this college from their impression of
you who are students or have been students here. The things
you do and the things you say will reflect either credit or discredit on the school in which you are studying. The words,
actions, and general conduct of the student comprise the
greatest advertising medium within the reach of educational
institutions. The Book of All Books says that by their fruits
you shall know them. We who have attended or are attending Clemson are the fruits of this tree of knowledge. Shall
we be luscious apples or shall we be sour lemmons?
CAC
SOMEONE HAS wisely said that "Success consists not so
much in sitting up nights as being awake in the daytime."
Now that examinations time is here, the majority of us will
realize that we were not quite fully awake in all our classes
during the semester which is now closing.
CAC
THE OLD SONG containing the statement that "There
aint no flies on Auntie" certainly cannot be sung of Autie's
nephew if he is attending Clemson now and rooming in
barracks.
CAC
THE TRUTH of statement that you can never take the country out of the man was evidenced by the group of about twelve
Junior engineering students who paraded up the highway
last Sunday evening with their feet bare. This "sans shoes"
fad seems to be just about the latest wrinkle in collegiate
attire of "Buster Barracks".
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You Want To Know

WHAT TO GIVE FOR
GRADUATION
Come down and look
over our new arrivals of college jewelry and see what
they all want

tY

L C. Martin Drug Co.,

?

P. S. McCOLLDM, MANAGER

IT
T

t

2^
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Just think what would, happen if they
were beseiged for dates by the members of the fair sex—besides psychologically it is all wrong." Another
girl claimed that it would give the
wealthy girls who were not so goodlooking a "break" once in a while.
Another co-ed said that it would, resolve into taking the "boy friend" out
on father's money. Tne boys interviewed were about evenly divided in
their opinions.—Johnsonian.

/yams
VESPER SERVICE
Sunday evening, May 18 at six
o'clock the Rev. Joe Carter, Presbyterian miniater at Anderson, spoke at
the regular Vesper service in the
auditorium of the Y. M. C. A.
The meting; was opened with a
song. Then L. O. Clayton read the
revised constitution and presented it
to the audience for its approval. The
constitution was unanimously adopted.
Reverend Carter spoke on "The
Various Phrases of Characters." In
this he stressed the thought that everyone should have a great outstanding motive in ilfe and work toward
it. And to let good motives prevail
in life.
The meeting was then closed, with
a word of prayer by Rev. Carter.

FRESHMAN COUNCIL'S BANQUET
The Freshman Council gave a surprise banquet .for Theo Vaughan and
P. B. Holtzendorff Thursday evening,
May 15th at 7:45 o'clock in the
cafe of the Y. M. C. A. with Dr. D.
"W. Daniel as the chief speaker.
The forty-five members of the
Freshman Council assembled in the
"Y" Care to surprise Mr. Vaughan
and Mr. Holtzendorff with an unusual supper.
Unfortunately
Mr.
Vaughan had previously agreed, to accompany Mr. B. O. ■Williams on some
club work and was not able to be
present.
A delightful supper was served after which good talks were rendered
by L. A. "Wallace and O. T. Bowen.
The speaker of the evening, Dr. D.
W. Daniel, made a wonderful address
fallowed by a brief response by Mr.
P. B. Holtzendorff.
The Council then adjourned to
meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
P. B. Holtzendorff's next Thursday
evening, May 22, at 6:30.

JUNIOR COUNCIL
The Junior Council met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Holtzendorff Tuesday evening, May 20, at
seven o'clock.
Practically the entire council was
present to enjoy the delightful evening. The evening was kept alive
with an atmosphere of gladness and
enjoyment.
Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff spoke to the
Council on "The Power of Friendship". This talk was particularly
interesting, and the group enjoyed it
in the fullest degree.
The council then adjourned to the
barracks after a very enjoyable evening.

PAGE THRU*

C. V. Rentz, chairman of the Social Committee and L. O. Clayton,
chairman of the new student committee, will take a vital interest and promote the details of the program. The
Rev. Capers Satterlee and Prof. Burton will also assist in the adoption of
a program.
A good picture and the entertatining features will keep the group busy
the entire evening.

King Carnival reigned at Northwestern University recently, when the
students put across a collegiate carnival. More than one thousand students cooperated in staging the
"World's Greatest Collegiate Circus".
Rides, sideshows, booths, and a number of other features were the daily
attractions. Some of the main features were the two big tent performances in the evening, water circus exhibitions in the afternoons, the soroCABINET MEETING
rity relays at three on Friday, the
The Y. M. C. A. Cabinet held its
vaudeville tent, and, auto show, and
regular meeting in the Cabinet room
a television sideshow. Over thirtyof the "Y" Monday evening, May 12
I five acts were presented in the big
at 6:45.
three-ring tent show—Auburn PlainsThe devotional was led by McLauman.
ren and a few remarks on the reading were given.
First Newspaper
With G. A. Black, president of the
"Y", presiding, the program was carThe first printed newspaper to be
ried out. The subjection of discus- j placed before the public, according
sion was Blue Ridge.
Suggestions to the best information available,
concerning the tour to Canada and was the Gazette, published, in Nuremthe Conference at Blue Ridge were | Dergj Germany, in 1457; and the
made. The various committees were longest lived paper in the world was
discussd and each member named the the Neuve Zeitung aus Hispanien and
men on his committee.
Italien, printed in the same city in
The meeting was then dismissed 1534.—Johnstonian.
with a word of prayer.

CUEMSON

DELEGATION
TO MAKE

PICTURE SCHEDULE

Thursday, May 22—"Hot for Paris",
McLaglen and Lowe.
Friday, May 23—"Beau Banditt",
Rod LaRocque.
Saturday, May 2 4—"Light of the
Western Stars", also "Dance Hall* .
Monday, May 26—"Benson Murder
Case".
Tuesday, May 27—"Ladies Love
Brutes", George Bancroft.
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL
Wednesday, May 28—"Ladies of
Leisure.
The Sophomore Council met in the Thursday and Friday, May 29-3 0—
Club room of the "Y" Tuesday, May
Paramount on Parade",
13 at seven o'clock and discussed atturday, May 31—To be announced.
plans pertaining to the summer conference at Blue Ridge, N. C, June
14-23.
Hugh Montgomery, the new president of the council, took charge and
presented to the council the outstanding features of the programs to he
An eating survey of Auburn stupursued next year. The question was
dents
shows that one hundred and
discussed in detail and a definite coneight
square
feet of cones, or 2,70 0
clusion was drawn.
T. H. Naughan made a few brief ice cream cones are consumed daily
remarks concerning Blue Ridge, and by Auburn students.
then the council was dismissed with
Several colleges and universities
a word of prayer by Mr. Vaughan.
have tried the system of Dutch treating. The students at Colorado University
have talked about the new
FRESHMAN NIGHT
system, but so many were opposed to
Freshman night will be observed at it that they have decided not to try
the Y. M. C. A. Saturday evening, it. Some of the objections voiced by
May 24th from eight until eleven- the women of the Colorado University
are: "Men are too conceited as it Is.
thirty P. M.

ATTENTION SENIORS
IF YOU are interested in selling your uniforms,
shirts, caps and belts, let me know at once so that
I can make arrangements to take them off your
hands.

BLECKLEY DRY CLEANERS
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CIGARS

STOP WORRYING!

k

THEKE'S NO NEED TO WORRY OVER

%

WHAT TO GIVE FOR GRADUATION PRESENTS.
EVERYBODY

LIKES

USUAL CANDIES.

HILLINGSWORTH'S

UN-

•

COME DOWN AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION
FROM OUR SPECIAL SHIPMENT OF HOLLINGSWORTH'S GRADUATION BOXES
— AT' —

Joe Sloan's

TRIP

There is still room for a few more
men to make the trip to visit Richmond, Washington,
Philadelphia,
New York, and points on the Hudson.
Room for only seventeen men to
make the trip, leaving Clemson June
3rd and returning June 24th. Among
those making the trip are F. W.
Sowell, G. A. Black, O. R. Smith,
the newly elected officers of the "Y",
and members of the cabinet and councils, F. Delk, R. H. McGee, A. M.
Johnstone, W. C. Bowen, and others.
The purpose of the trip is to give
the men an opportuinty to visit the
different types of associations, share
in the fellowship, see some of the
largest cities of the U. S., and return to Blue Ridge, N. C, for the
annual Southern Student Conference.
The eleven days trip travelling
two 'hundred miles per day, theni returning to Blue Ridge, N. C, June
14 to attend conference.
If interested see P. B. Holtzendorff
at the Y. M. C. A.
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CANDY

CURB SERVICE
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J. 0. Jones Co.
GREENVILLE, S. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN
CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, FURNISHING
ATHLETIC GOODS

Good tobacco
in a pipe

t

That's what you want!
WHY do you hunt high and low
and everywhere, when all the
time here is good tobacco waiting to be
smoked in your pipe? Why not discover Edgeworth and be done with
your hunting?
Light a pipeful of Edgeworth. Roll
on your tongue the full-bodied smoke
that never bites and is always cool.
Taste the Edgeworth flavor—the flavor
that never changes. Learn for yourself
why Edgeworth is the choice of so many
critical smokers all around the world.
You simply must meet Edgeworth
somehow. Buy a can of it, or borrow
some, or let us send you several pipefuls, free, just to taste. Use first the
coupon and then restraint until the
postman comes with the Edgeworth.
You'll bless the day, for good tobacco
in a pipe is what you want.
Edgeworth is a careful
blend of good tobaccos
—selected especially for
pipe-smoking. Its quality
and flavor never change.
Buy Edgeworth anywhere in two forms—
"Ready Rubbed" and
"Plug Slice"—15d pocket package to pound humidor tin.

EXCHANGE

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
|
I
1
I
I
I
[

LARUS & BRO. CO.
100 S. 22d St., Richmond, Va.
I'll try your Edgeworth. And I'll try
it in a good pipe.
Name

.

Street
Town and State
Now let the Edgeworth come! V21

Clinkscales & Crowther

X

TRANSFER^

f

The School of Law

Nashville VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY Tennessee
Member of The Association of American Law Schools
Approved by The American Bar Association
THREE YEAR COURSE - EARL C ARNOLD. D.o»

SUMMER SESSION BEGINS JUNE 23
REGULAR SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 24
I

t

for catalogue ami. information address secretary, School of Lam

t

I

19 0 5—S ILVER ANNIVERSAR Y—1 9 3 0
Unusual opportunities for men who wish to enter the
life insurance field
Old Line Life Insurance with
Low Cost Guaranteed—Not Estimated
SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Organized 1305
C. O. MIDFORD President
Southeastern Life BJde.

Greenville, South Carolina

Capital, Surplus and Reserve for protection of policyholders over $3,900,000.00
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The best place to live in Dixie is in Carolina.
The best place to trade in Carolina is at the
Hole-proof hose doesn't wear well.
I think it does.
I mean they don't seem to stand
up.
Maybe you don't wear them long
Soph—I knew a rat last year who enough.
thought a football coach had four
Anthropology Prof.—And to what
wheels.
Rat—Hay many wheels has the cause may be attributed the shortened posture of many speciments of
darn thing got, anyway?
'genum homo'.
Bright Student—The rumble seat.
What's the technical word for
La.
snoring?
Sunday school teacher—In what
Sheet music.
book do we find the account of the
How does it happen you are false prophets?
coughing, I thought you smoked
Little boy—In Pa's income tak
Old Golds?
book.
I do, but I'm on my second car
Did you object when he printed
load.
a kiss on your lips?
No because I rather like his type.
Son—Pa, what is a bigamist?
Pa—A bigamist is a man with
He—So you cured your son of
enough nerve to out talk two wohis wildness by an operation.
men.
Second-he—Yes, I cut off his alHe—Don't you know any words
lowance and made him go to work.
except stop?
She—Certainly I do. Cease, disCustomer—That chicken I bought
continue, desist, leave off, hold,
yesterday had no wish bone.
halt.
Dealer—He was so happy and
contented, ma'am and had nothing
So Elsie is very slow?
Yes, it takes her' an hour to (pass to wish for.
a giv-in point.
One—I met my wife in a very
Stude—Oh, Professor here is a funny way—I ran over her in my
car and later married her.
little green snake.
Two—If everybody had to do
Prof. Smith—Well don't go near
it, it may be as dangerous as a ripe that there wouldn't be so much
reckless driving.
one.

29
STORES

Her (coyly)—If you had to marry
before midnight tonite, what would
you do?
Him (sourly)—Stop the clock.

Bank President—But why do you
An old lady in church was seen
want to work in a bank?
to 'bow whenever the name of Satan
Senior—I believe there's money in was mentioned.
it.
One day the minister met her
and asked her why she did so.
John, dear, I'm to be in an ama"Well", she replied, "Politeness
teur theatrical. What would people costs nothing and you—you never
say if I were to wear tights?
know."
They would probably think I married you for your money.
Harry—Sweet mama, I'm a past
master in necking.
John—please, Just one more kiss
Sweetie—Yes? How long ago was
before I leave.
it?
Eliz—Alright, 'but you will have
Girld Friend—Is it true that Simto hurry. Father will 'be home in
mie Moore has been poking his nose
an hour.
in your dressing room?
Anything 'besides collars, ties,
iG-irl—You know that my dressshirts and handkerchiefs, sir. How ing room is not big enough for that.
about some night shirts?
L0ver—Would your mother object
I ain't no society rounder, young
feller, when night comes I go to to a litle kiss like that?
Girl—She would if she liked "big
bed.
ones like I do.
Prof (coming upon a youthful
He—My unkle is filthy with monangler sitting on the bank of a
stream)—Adolescence, art thou not ey.
endeavoring to entice the finny tribe
She—Send him around and I will
to engulf in their dentriculated clean him up.
moths a barbed hook, upon whose
First college student—Do you
point is fixed a dainty allurement?
Boy—Hell, naw! I'm a'fishing.
ever write home for money.
Second college student—Never.
Foor Boozer says his life has been
First college student—I think it's
full of ups and downs.
better to wire, too.
That's right.
Hic-ups and fall
downs.
Beauty—'So you have been turning something over in your mind?
He—You look sweet enough to
Jack—Yes. and some of these
eat.
days I'm going to spank you in
I do eat. When shall we go?
reality.

29
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Specials for Friday and Saturday
MAY 23RD ANO

24TR

GREEN BEANS, South Carolina Grown, 2 pounds

a

$ .15

CELERY, California, Large Bunch

.20

PEANUT BUTTER, Meadors Level Best, I pound jar

.19

PICKELS, Quart Jar, Sweet Mixed or Dills

.33

SALAD DRESSING, Rainbow Brand, pint jar

.19

GRITS, Aunt Jemima, package

.09

POST BRAN, package

.n

OCTAGON SOAP, 3 bars

.11

MATCHES, 6 5-cent boxes

.15

PALM OLIVE SOAP, 3 for

.21

BEANS, Great Northern and Pintos, 3 pounds

.25

DEL MONTE PRUNES, 2 pounds

.33

CHOICE EVAPORATED PEACHES, 2 Pounds

.33

SUNFLOWER SAUSAGE, can

.25

WELCH GRAPE JUICE, pint

.27

RED DRUM COFFEE COMPOUND, pounds

.19

LARD, 8-pound Bucket, Jewel

1.00

SUGAR, 25-pound Bag

1.35

SUGAR, 10-pound Bag

.55
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Your good deed
for today

Why did Mrs. Nifty back out of
Admiral—How do you feel about
buying that wonderful new house? Mary?
I understand she found the color
Sailor—Say, big boy, think up
o° the bath-room fixtures didn't har- your own parlor tricks.
mnoise with here underthings.

Pause

that refreshes

Do you see that little church?
Wat—When was your baby born? That's where I lost my sweetheart.
Knott—Between the second payGosh, what happened?
ment on the radio and the eighth
I married her.
on the auto.
Sugar Daddy—I would like to
He had just stolen a kiss.
Don't you know any better than buy you a beautiful necklace, or
how would you like a pair of earthat?
Sure, but they take more time.
rings?
Gold Digger—To match the neckHe—She asked me to kiss her lace.
or either cheek.
Sweet young thing—What do you
She—Which one did you kiss
think of the old fashioned girl?
her on?
He—I hesitated a long time beAdmirer—Many are cold and few
are chosen.
tween them.

«

No matter how busy you are—how hard you
work or play—don't forget you owe yourself that refreshing pause with Coca-Cola.

-»-~- LISTEN IN -«-—
Granlland Rice -«- Famous
Sports Champions -"Coca-Cola
Orchestra -"Wednesday 10:30
to 11 p. m. E. S. T. -*■ Coast lo
Coast NBC Network -*-*—

You can always find a minute, here and
there, and you don't have to look far or
wait long for Coca-Cola. A pure drink of
natural flavors—always ready for you—
ice-cold—around the corner from anywhere. Along with millions of people every
day, you'll find in Coca-Cola's wholesome
refreshment a delightful way to well-being.
The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.

9 MILLION A

DAY~1T

HAD

TO

BE

GOOD

TO

GET

WHERE

IT

IS
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Somebory ought to call attention
Mary—Is your former cook happy
Aunt—You'll be late for the
to the publis-library sign, 'only low since she inherited a fortune?
party, won't you, dear?
talk permitted here.'
Martha—No, she's all dressed up
Niece—Oh, no auntie. In our set
and no place to leave.
nobody goes to a party until everyPretty girl—Can you tell me what
body elese gets there.
a smile is?
Dad, what's a social scale?
C. E. Jarrard to Direct Chap- Society Decides to Give ValuSmiley Beach—Yes, it's the whisWell, generally speaking old man, j Man is attracted to society to
able Prize to Engineering per of a laugh.
ter Next Year
it's a place where money is weighed. < improve himself; and leaves it for
Freshman Highest in ScholWinding up a most successful year,
arship
Arthur—I think she's as pretty gj
the A. I. E. E. held its election for
as she can be.
new officers Wednesday night, May
Tau Beta Pi held its regular meetJean—Most girls are.
14. Those who will direct the chap- ing Tuesday, May 6, at which the
ter during the next year are: C. E. following officers for next year were
Teacher—John, can. you tell me
Jarrard chairman; C. A. Douglas, chosen: C. V. Rentz, President; J.
what
a hypocrite is?
Secretary and Treasurer; J. S. Wal- H. Stephens, Recording Secretary;
John—Yes,
mam, It's a boy that
ker, Chairman program committee; and W. H. Richardson, Correspondcome
to
school
with a smile on his
J. L. Chapman, Assitamt Chairman, ing Secretary.
face.
and Prof. S. R. Rhodes, Chancellor.
C. V. Rentz was chosen to repreA SMALL CLEMSON BELT IN ORANGE AND
The society made a gratifying and sent the local chapter at the national
The efficiency expert is worse
encouraging record during the past convention which will be held in
PURPLE FOR $2.00
than the statistician but he belongs
year. The membership was increased Bethlehem, Pa., in the early Fall.
t~> the same breed.
He will tell
greatly, the society having more
The society has decided to present
you that if a farmer's hoy can pick
JUST ARRIVED—A large shipment of Worth Felt
■members than at any previous time a valuable prize to the Freshman
Hats. All new Colors, with the new brims. See
in its history. As part of the regular of the Engineering
Department six quarts of cheedies in an hour
program several luncheons have been standing highest in his class. This and a girl five quarts, the two of
them
now. They are priced as $5.00 each.
held and a number Oif educational should be an incentive to the under- them will pick eleven quarts. But
classmen to do better work it any farmer knows that the two of
pictures have been shown.
A FEW linen knickers left at $2.50 a pair
In closing the meeting, Prof. should create an early interest in tliem together will not pick any.
O'Banion was again thanked for the Tau Beta Pi among the new students.
Teacher—Why did David say he
ONLY the genuine Sailor Ducks are satisfactory,
invaluable assistance he has rendered
would
rather be a dor-keeper in
the local A. I. E. E. and Capt. Harand will give long wear. Don't foe fooled by
the house of the Lord?
combe was given a rising vote of
imitations.
Johnny—'Cause, lie could then
thanks for the kindness he has shown
walk out while the sermon was be- I
the society.
[»]
ing preached.
The A. I. E. E. is a student branch
The
Palmetto
Literary
Society
of the industrial society of the same
Servant Girl—Madam, master lies
name. The purpose of the society held its last meeting of this scholastic
year
Thursday
night,
May
15th,
unconscious
in the hall with a piece
is to organize the men while yet in
school, <to train them to speak and the purpose of the meeting being to of paper in his hand and a large
to speak in engineering terms, and elect a President for the first term box along side.
Madame, (joyously)—Oh, my new
For Clemson
At Clemson
to take the interest in engineering of next year. Dr. D. W. Daniels was
beyond the class room. Though pri- present at this meeting and, gave a hat has arrived.
marily interested, in electrical engin- short but interesting talk encourageering, the society is open to any ing more interest in literary society
•senior or junior engineers. While work. Following Dr. Daniels' talk, J.
membership is limited to these, soph- W. Sanders entertained the society
SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY I 1930
omore and frehsiman engineers are with a series of jokes. Mr. B. M.
Vaughn
then
rendered
special
music,
welcome to attend the meetings.
after which was held the election of
next year's first term president. J.
O. Rowell was elected. Next year
promises to be one of the most successful in the history of the Society.

TAD BETA PI ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS FOB
L I. E. E^ANNOUNGEO NEXT YEAR'S OFFICERS

A Graduation Present
For Girls

I

CLUBS AND SOCIETIE

HOKE SLOAN

MINARET GUI HOUS
ANNUAIJECEfTION

The oven...
the cook...
and the cake

Numerous Novelties and An- ARCHITECTS VISIT
tiques Displayed to Campus
VAJJDERBELT MANSION
People

S

The Minaret Club held its annual
reception and art exhibit on the third
floor of Riggs Hall, Thursday, May
15. The purpose of the art exhibit
was to increase the interest in things
worth while, and, to display the work
■of the students.
The exhibit consisted of the drawings made by the architectural students, soime modernistic impressions
and batik work by Prof. S. W. Little, and a wrought iron fender by
Prof. W. F. D. Hodge. Some quilts,
loaned by Mrs. F. T. Dargan, which
were made In Scotland over a hundred years ago, were on display.
There was also on display a portrait
by Rubens, 1577-1640, which was one
of the Thomas G. Clemson collection,
belonging to the College.
The people of the campus and vicinity showed a great deal of interest in the exhibit. Refreshments
were served.

N, L WATSON ELECTEO
JOa S!
Watson Will Represent Clemscn Students in All Affairs
at Fort McClellan
Nat Watson, of Greenwood, has
been elected Clemson's representative in all affairs which the Tigers
will take part in at the R. O. T. C.
camp at Fort McClellan, Aninston,
Ala., this summer. Cadet Watson
will represent Clemson in all affairs
whether it is of a social, athletic, or
diplomatic nature.
The Tigers will have men in the
baseball, track, boxing, swimming,
tennis, marksmanship, and military
events, and hope to carry off some of
the major honors.
Cadet Watson is a capable leader,
as may be seen from his selection,
and the men at the R. O. T. C. camp
will be assured of his wholehearted
application in matters which tend to
uplift the name of Clemson.

The Architectural students made a
trip to the Biltmore Mansion, Biltmore, N. €., Friday, May 16. The
purpose of the visit was to study the
art and. architecture at the Biltmore
home and to inspect the grounds.
While in Asheville, the party visited the City Hall, Grove Park Inn,
and other buildings of worthwhile
architecture. In Hendersonvilie they
inspected the unfinished Fleetwood
Hotel.
Forty-four of the architectural
students made the trip.

CLEMSON NOT TO
HAVE FARMER'S WEEK
Lack of Funds Due to Reduction in Appropriations Stated
as Cause
No Farmers' Week in South Carolina this year is the disappointing
news that must be broadcasted from
the office of Dr. W. W. Long, director
of Extension Service.
The explanation is lack of funds
due to the reduction in appropriations to Clemson from the state legislature. Dr. Long says, "We regret
to disappoint so many people, but
there is nothing else to be done under the circumstances."
Mother—Tommy is the worst boy
in school and I want you to keep as
far away from him as you possibly
can.
Harry (son)—I do mother. He
stays at the head of the class most
of the time.
Mistress—I want a maid who
will be faithful and not a time-waster. Can you promise that?
Bridget—Indeed I can. I'm that
scrup'lous, ma'am about wastin'
time that I make one job of praying
and scrubbin.

"Only fine ovens produce cakes of fine texture." This rule applies as surely to the most
complicated "cake-baking" process in modern
industry . . . making steel castings for high
pressures... as it does to the simplest domestic
cookery. In basic-lined Heroult electric furnaces that apply the heat directly and cleanly
to the metal and permit exact control of temperatures at every stage, the steel for Crane
cast steel valves and fittings is prepared. Every
casting is annealed under temperatures held at
16000 F. for hours, then slowly shaded ofF
to cooling. Interesting as is the Vulcan-like
foundry equipment in Crane foundries, complete as are the manufacturing resources that
give exactness and uniformity in production,
the vital secret back of quality in Crane electric
steel materials is not the "oven" but the skill of
the "cooks" .. . the chemists, the superintendents, the workmen who watch and control
each step and process. Through 75 years, this
skill has been developed and refined. Back of
it is an exhaustive scientific library of laboratory studies and test charts. Much of the data
that has enabled Crane Co. to produce dependable valves for the enormous pressures and
temperatures now used in industry is collected
in a book, "Pioneering in Science." It is a valuable reference book for students Let us send

Good tobacco
in a pipe
That's what you want!
WHY do you hunt high and low
and everywhere, when all the
time here is good tobacco waiting to be
smoked in your pipe? Why not discover Edgeworth and be done with
your hunting?
t
Light a pipeful of Edgeworth. Roll
on your tongue the full-bodied smoke
that never bites and is always cool.
Taste the Edgeworth flavor—the flavor
that never changes. Learn for yourself
why Edgeworth is the choice of so many
critical smokers all around the world.
You simply must meet Edgeworth
somehow. Buy a can of it, or borrow
some, or let us send you several pipefuls, free, just to taste. Use first the
coupon and then restraint until the
postman comes with the Edgeworth.
You'll bless the day, for good tobacco
in a pipe is what you want.
Edgeworth is a careful
blend of good tobaccos
—selected especially for
pipe-smoking. Its quality
and flavor never change.
Buy Edgeworth anywhere in two forms—
"Ready Rubbed" and
"Plug Slice"—15d pocket package to pound humidor tin.

you a copy.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKINO TOBACCO
LARUS 65 BRO. CO.
100 S. 22d St., Richmond, Va.
I'll try your Edgeworth. And I'll try
it in a good pipe.
Name,

ohm
Valves

^^^

\

#
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PIPING MATERIALS TO CONVEY AND CONTROL STEAM.
LIQUIDS. OIL, GAS. CHEMICALS

I

CRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES: 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO
NEW YORK OFFICES: 23 WEST 44TH STREET

Street.
Town and State_
Now let the Edgeworth come! V21

Branches and Sales Offices in One Hundred and Ninety-four Citia
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SPORTS

JUNIORS TO ENTER CAMP SPORTS

KJFFELMEYi
RIGG'S FIELD is nothing but a desolate, sunbaked open
expanse during these torrid days. During the year it has
been host to several thousands of spectators who made it a
point to gesticulate wildly and adopt other means of acknowledgeing their exuberance as their favorite Tiger seized
the pigskin, or took his stance at the bat. The feverish excitement has mellowed away. No longer during this year will
the Oconee hills echo with the rabid shouts, pleas, and
admonitions of those onlookers who have the interest of our
Tiger teams at heart. The big bowl will be just a sun
scorched plain exposed to the unrelentless rays of old Sol
while the summer passes slowly by.
THE CAIJL, OF THE PIGSKIN
During the summer months the Tiger pigskin "toters" for the next
year will no doubt be cussed and discussed quite a number of times. Drug
store static from the village's slickest
"bull artists", and the very latest
"dope" by the cross roads rube will
no doubt, keep the fickle populace
informed. For the benefit of those
who live more than three wagongreasings from town, this department
wishes to assure them that the posibilities of next year's comebacks,
drawbacks, and halfbacks are astounding.
The verdant brow of our benign
foes, the Hurricane and Carolina,
garbed behind the toga of ancient
aristocracy, quake already at the
sound, of the Tiger's fierce, gutteral
roar.
PROSPECTS
Need the Tiger fear the fury of
the elements or the frenzy of a puny
beast. The "big man" will have at
his disposal a vast array of rare and
fancy talent who might be depended
upon to come through w'nen called
upon.
No heralding is being done before
this array goes into actual combat,
but the prospects look rosy for a
big year. The old, lineup will not
look the same, but there are a lot of
"young-bloods" to take their place
who stemmed the tide repeatedly
last year when the veterans failed.
With a little more actual experience
under fire they ought to be able to
halt an onrushing battleship.
SUMMER WORK
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160-pound class—C. E. Crutchfield,
I bet her she wouldn't marry me,
Negro undertaker
(over teleF. W. Cannon, W H. Fleming, L. O. and she called my bet and raised phone)—Rastus, you mother-in-law
Clayton, and. E. O. Padgett.
be five.
just died.
175-pound class—S T. McDowell,
Rastus—Is you sure abov.t that?
and W. H Finley.
Better lower the shades, Mary.
N. U.—Shall I bury her or emUnlimited class—W. A. Coin, and
Why?
balm her?
Evans Long.
Two below.
Rastus—Don't let's take no chances, brother, cremate her.
Clerk—Here's a marked deck you
Did the employment office send
Litt?^_^iary (Getting her first peepcan't lose with.
you a new cook?
at
a peacock—Look quick, Auntie,
Fair Girl—But I want these for
Yes, but they only allowed me two
one
of your chickens is in bloom.
playing strip poker.
dollars on the old one.
Smart Alec (getting on bus—
Teacher—What do elephants have
A baby born in a tornado finds that no other animals have?
Morning Noah, is your old ark full?
Driver—Nope, Not one jackass, out ahead of time what life is like.
Little Sadie—Baby Elephants.
so far, come on in.
I love your daughter more than
words can tell.
Well, maybe you can state it in
|
figures.

Tourist—What's the charge for
this battery?
Mechanic—Two volts, sir.
Tourist—And how much is that
season, and has met defeat only in Aemerican language?
once, and that was the result of a
Trafiic Officer—Young lady, do
misunderstanding over the proper
finish line at the state track meet. you know anything 'about the trafic
laws of this city?
Fair motorist—Yes, a little, can'
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE MEET
I help you?
Ole Jupiter Pluvius evidently disapproves of holding the Southern conference meet. For the second straight
year he has stretched out his omnipotent arms and attempted to make
a bunch of swimmers out of track
and field men. The contestants disliked the idea and proceeded to show
their distaste for aquatic sports by
making excellent time despite their
handicap. North Carolina won the
meet, and presented an evenly balanced team which placed in all but
two events.

SALE STILL GOING ON!
Prices_Good 'Till June 3rd

|
K

1200 Pair Friendly Five Shoes at
2-Piece Sealpax Underwear

$4.00
Trunks 40c each
Shirts 40c each
Suit 75c
Duck Pants (Navy or Regular)
$1.50
$2.00 Shirts for $1.50
"JUDGE" KELLER
This is a Sale of Brand New Merchandize

ED HAMM A "MUDDER"
"Mudder" is a term applied to
race horses who can gallop over a
furlong or two and defeat a horse
who is better than he is on a dry
rack. Ed is not exactly a race horse,
but he surely must have first seen
light on a rainy day, for the conclusively proved Saturday at Birmingham that he is a "mudder". Farmer
of North Carolina, who won first
,place at the Tech relay in the hundred yard dash when Hamm did not
even place was running against him.
Farmer also defeated him in dual
meet on a dry track, but at Birmingham where the track was slow and
slushy, the Georgia Tech luminary
stepped away from the Tarheel and
won the event in ten seconds flat, two
tenths of a second slower than Farmer's previous record breaking time.
Hamm also won the broad jump,
the event in which he holds the
world record. The two first places
made him high scorer for the meet.

Ht TORE Off HIS fAIM WltlSKEHS-

Josh Cody advocates work for his
football crew during the summer.
This does not mean, however, that
the work should be of a laborious
nature. That type of work is more
harmful than it is helpful because
the muscles are already sort, and
stale before the real work on the
gridiron really starts. Such a condition would bring about a premature Large Group of Experienced
staleness which would interfere with
and Unexperienced Men to
the athletic progress on the gridiron.
Enter Tourney at McClellan
This is undesirable as the athlete
The following men will represent
needs all the workouts he can posClemson
in boxing at the R. O. T. C.
sibly get when preparing for a hard
camp
at
Camp. McClellan, Anniston,
schedule.
Ala., this summer. All of the men
TRACK SIDELIGHTS
are juniors with one or two exceptions. Some of them have had preThe Tigers could not be represent- vious training under Joe Guyon, who
ed, at the Southern Conference track coaches the Tiger pugs, wnile others
meet at Birmingham due to more have had no previous experience at
pressing school duties. Coach Car- all.
son selected Whitey Harveley and
115-pound class—J. S. Davis, W.
Chick Lineberger as his representa- R. Clement, E. E. Leslie, N. P. Seigtives, but, due to the fact that so ler
much work was lost during track
125-pound class—J. G. Adams.
season, and exams were so close, it
135^pound class—L. E. Aull, F. A.
was advisable to cancel their entries. Burns, J. E. Fagan, J. E. Webb,
Harveley is an exceptionally fast J. F. Hallman, S. B. Munn, C. A.
sprint and four-forty man, and. Line- Neal, W. Breedlove, M. J. Camp.
145-pound class—TV. B. Hough,
berger is one of the outstanding middle distance man in the South. He J. H. Dowdle, J. F. Love, W. R. Ridhas been running the mile and half lehuber. W. D. Gant.t, E. B. Speth,
J. 3 Ro'weli:
mile in splendid time throughout the J E. Turner, a

mx> IT WAS SA€]

THIRTY-HE JUNIORS
TO BOUT CAMP

"Lucinda, my love, I knew you would be true. 'Tis I

your own

Jack Delavere!"
"Jack," replied Lucinda blushing prettily, "must I confess? I recognized you from the first. That honey-smooth voice . . . those golden
tones... that perfect throat-ease can belong only to a man who smokes
OLD GOLDS. You wag . • • you thought to confuse me, but nay! The
mild and mellow queen-leaf tobacco sets its OLD GOLD mark upon
you as sterling upon silver. There's not a bark in a billion."

OID GOLD
FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY
NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
e P. Lorillu-d Co.

Listen in . . . OLD GOLD-PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR, every Tuesday, 9 P. M., Eastern Time

\>>

